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A Bear &
Bison Inn 
canmore

A country style chalet on easterly 
slope in the town of Canmore 

known for incredible views and 
delicious meals with your stay.

CROSSING AT
GHOST RIVER 

COCHRANE

The Crossing at Ghost River 
specializes in hosting spectacular 
group events for up to 42 people a 
short drive from Calgary that feels 

a world away.

Baker Creek 
Mountain 

Resort 
lake louise

Surrounded by National Park forest, this 
serene setting 20 minutes from Lake 
Louise boasts an authentic mountain 

accommodation and dining experience.

georgetown inn 
canmore

Located in downtown Canmore, 
this tudor-inspired Inn is rated as 
“Canmore’s most romantic hotel” 
and is home to the Miner’s Lamp, 

a locals dining favourite.

crandell 
mountain lodge 

waterton lakes

A great location in downtown 
Waterton with charming rooms 
and suites, this lodge welcomes 

you with fresh-baked cookies and 
exceptional hospitality. 

heartwood
inn & spa 
drumheller

 In downtown Drumheller, this 
country Inn offers intimate 

accommodations, breakfast and 
an onsite spa. 

A distinctive collection of Alberta’s finest Inns & small hotels



overlander
mountain lodge 

jasper east

At the eastern edge of Jasper 
National Park this property offers 

cabins and lodge rooms with 
stunning views and a spectacular 

restaurant.

juniper hotel
& bistro 

banff

A unique small hotel perched 
above the town of Banff offers chic 

accommodations and an exceptional 
restaurant and lounge.

the prairie
creek inn 

rocky mountain house

A 41/2 star country Inn offering luxury 
guest rooms and cabins in a beautiful 

setting 15-minutes from Rocky Mountain 
House.  A remarkable location for a pure 

getaway. 

KILMOREY lodge 
Waterton Lakes

After a fire in 2009, the Kilmorey Lodge 
will return to the shore of Waterton’s 

Emerald Bay. The Lodge is being rebuilt 
with 18 rooms, a restaurant and pub in 

a style that resurrects its heritage paired 
with modern finishing. 

riverside 
chateau 
bragg creek

A stunning 5-star rated log-style mansion 
rests on four acres of manicured and 

forested property along the shore of the 
Elbow River, a short walking distance from 

downtown Bragg Creek. 

mount engadine 
lodge 

kananaskis country

Surrounded by untouched 
wilderness, the lodge is named 
one of Canada’s “Top Hidden 

Gems”, a 45- minute drive from 
Canmore.
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